THE KINGDOM AT VICTORIA FALLS
FACTSHEET

GENERAL HOTEL INFORMATION
Enter the legendary world of The Kingdom at Victoria Falls, a modern tribute to Africa’s ancient allure. Built around a man-made water feature, the
294 bedrooms create an impression of having been built on a lake. The Kingdom’s crested domes and pillars join the hazy divide between
comfortable reality and extravagant fantasy.
The distinctive architectural design is based on the Great Zimbabwe monument in Masvingo and gives you a unique feel and atmosphere
with bars and shops. The Kingdom at Victoria Falls has it all, and is the nearest hotel to the mighty Victoria Falls.

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 294 rooms

Standard rooms

•
•
•
•
•

One double or twin beds, digital satellite television, tea and coffee making
facilities, digital safe, en-suite bathroom with shower and bathtub, views of the
water feature and the national park.

162 Standard rooms
4 Standard suites
74 Family rooms
2 Paraplegic rooms
52 Kings Club rooms

Standard suites

The Kings Club

One king size bed, separate lounge, mini bar, digital satellite television, tea and
coffee making facilities, digital safe, en-suite bathroom with separate shower
and bathtub, views of the lake feature and the national park.

Luxury king size bed, enhanced bathroom experience, fruit basket and a
bottle of wine, limited complimentary mini bar replenished daily and a private
balcony.

AMENITIES AND SERVICES
Adventure Connection

Makasa Sun Casino

• For all your out of hotel activity
bookings and arrangements
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DINING AND BARS

White Waters Restaurant

• This is the main hotel restaurant, a large open room with towering
ceilings surrounded by striking water features
• With live traditional dancers and singers performing at each dinner,
this is a truly authentic African experience
• Buffet breakfast and dinner.
• Seating 250 guests

Rapids Pool Bar and Terrace

• Located at the poolside this is the favourite spot for a laid back
lunch and cocktails
• A la carte lunch menu
• Child friendly

Quatermains Bar

• Traditional Victorian-style cocktail bar

LOCAL TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
An extensive range of activities are offered
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bungee jumping
Fishing
Game drives
Helicopter flight
Abseiling
Bush dinners

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gorge swinging
Bridge swing and slide
Rafting
Flying Fox
Tour of the falls
Sunset cruise

•
•
•
•
•

Canoeing
Horse Trails
Chobe day trip (Botswana)
Game walks
All listed activities come at an additional charge
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